
   Family Friendly activities includes:   

A ride on the Simpson Railroad around the  2.25 mile loop aboard the Simpson Railroad trailer car or motor car.   

That ride includes a stop to say hi to the Easter bunny and hunt for the Eggs that the Bunny has hidden. Eggs contain candy 

& toys if you are lucky you may get one with a prize.   

 Each child will get a take home bag to collect the eggs in.  The eggs , their contents, and bags are yours to keep.   

10138 W Shelton Matlock Road, Shelton Wash-

ington (approx. mile post 10) In the Stillwater In-

dustrial Park (Old Simpson Sort yard)  . Signs will direct you to 

our boarding area                                              

 

Please dress for the weather - this is an  

outdoor event. Both the speeders and   

trailer car are covered but have open 

sides. 

March  27th /28th 

10am-4pm 

$10 per person 

2&up 
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Enter at the Stillwater Industrial Park middle entrance at 10138 W Shelton Matlock Road (approx. mile post 10). Signs 

will direct you to the parking area just inside thru the gate. The ride is around the loop of the industrial park a distance of 

approximately 2.25mile. That rides includes a stop of approximately 20-25 minutes.  Each ride includes a stop to hunt for 

Easter eggs and get you picture taken with the Easter bunny.  Each eggs is your to take home and contain candy/toys and a 

few even have a special prize. While visiting us we will have souvenir Simpson Railroad gift items for that hard to find 

railroad person (no ticket required to purchase souvenirs/gifts).   At the boarding area you can also walk over to the Simp-

son giants loaded log car and see the logs that once come out of the forests surrounding Mason county. All the funds raised 

go towards expanding our public events and bringing full scale scenic and holiday train rides to Shelton and the Simpson 

railroad. While on the ride we ask you to please remain seated and observe state of Washington mask regulations. We seat 

family groups one to a speeder and have spaced seats best possible for the trailer car to insure everyone has a safe and en-

joyable holiday season. Please note speeders and trailer car have are covered but are open air  (no windows) so please 


